2018 ERM Webinar Series
for NRMC Affiliate Members

Not sure if your organization is an Affiliate Member? Review our Affiliate Member
listing or join now! Benefits include:
• Monthly live webinars and an online vault of 100+ recorded webinars
• RISK HELP: answers to your risk questions by phone or email
• Discounts on our web apps, books, conferences, and workshops/keynotes
Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) 101
*Live presentation is over. Watch the recording!
Watch this webinar to learn the philosophies behind Enterprise Risk Management (ERM)
and how ERM differs from other forms of risk management. Determine whether or not
ERM is a good fit with your team’s context and goals. Learn how to get started on your
ERM journey if you decide that it is right for you.

Risk Reporting & Engaging the Board in Risk Oversight
*Live presentation is over. Watch the recording!
Quench your board’s thirst for assurance that your staff teams are carefully managing
risks at the operational level. Learn to deliver a compelling risk report to your board that
inspires confidence and productive conversation. Also learn about the board’s risk
oversight role, and gain practical tips for engaging your board in your ERM program.

Setting & Applying Your Risk Appetite
Wednesday, May 30 | 2:00 – 2:30 pm Eastern
Dive into the concept of risk appetite with this webinar. Learn about the NRMC team’s
philosophy for setting and applying risk appetite in a practical way that relates to riskawareness and decision-making. Gain practical tips and prompts for engaging your team
in dialogue about your risk appetite. Provide guidance to your team members so they
can confidently make decisions that align with your shared appetite for risk-taking.

Strategic Risk Assessment & Management
Wednesday, June 27 | 2:00 – 2:30 pm Eastern
Get your executive team and board of directors involved in identifying, assessing, and
managing risk at the strategy level. Leave this webinar with thought-provoking
discussion prompts that can help leaders identify and understand the big picture threats
to your mission—as well as the big bets you should take to move your mission forward.

Evaluating Your Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) Program
Wednesday, July 25 | 2:00 – 2:30 pm Eastern
Watch this webinar to explore ERM maturity and benchmarking, and the evaluation of
ERM capabilities. Learn about NRMC’s risk management maturity model, which can serve
as a framework for developing your nonprofit’s ERM capabilities over time. Gain
practical insights to ERM evaluation so you can better demonstrate the positive impact
of your ERM program.

